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After three decades, Dr. Iva Ugrčić is still madly in love 
with her flute. She spends 2-4 hours each day practicing her 
instrument. 

She describes the flute as her passion, her vocation, not a job 
or hobby. If you have had the pleasure of hearing her play, you 
will agree it is what she is meant to do. 

Ugrčić of Madison is a professional flutist who has been 
featured as a solo artist as well as a chamber and orchestral 
musician at numerous music festivals and concerts, 
performing throughout Europe and North America. 

“Music feeds my soul,” she said. “I love being on stage, playing 
music, being in the middle of a creation.”

For the past year during the pandemic, Ugrčić shares simple 
and beautiful solo flute etudes on YouTube every Monday 
morning, hoping to bring a little light to people around the 
world. 

She recently participated in the Wisconsin Sound Series, a 
livestreamed event by Wisconsin Union Theater, with pianist 
Satoko Hayami, and served as a guest speaker, discussing 
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outside-the-box music careers, for Paracademia, Inc. in New York. This month, Ugrčić presents 
Artpreneurship, sharing how to start an arts nonprofit or business, at Texas A&M University’s 
Piano Celebration Week, March 25-31. 

Juggling her practicing, performances and speaking engagements is a large part of her life, yet 
only a fraction of what she does each day. Ugrčić is also the CEO/artistic director of LunART and 
holds the board liaison and strategic initiatives role at Overture Center for the Arts.

She founded LunART Festival in 2018 to support, inspire, promote and celebrate women in the 
arts.

Giving women a platform
Pursuing a career as a professional musician, Ugrčić, from the Ex-Yugoslav Republic of Serbia, 
experienced the troubles of being a female artist as she performed and studied throughout 
Europe. The gender inequities nearly stopped her from following her dreams. 

Coming to the US in 2014 to pursue a Doctor of Musical Arts degree at the UW-Madison, Ugrčić 
felt she could more freely express herself. 

The intent of her dissertation “Doina Rotaru – The Voice of Romania” was to introduce this 
Romanian woman composer to the US. The positive responses Ugrčić received validated her 
belief that there are many women artists who have much to say but have not had the opportunity 
to share their voices with the world. This was the catalyst for the creation of the LunART Festival. 

Upon graduation, Ugrčić spent the next nine months putting LunART’s first season together, 
finding sponsors, raising funds, securing lecturers and performers. 

The festival grew from three days and 60 artists in 2018 to six days and over 100 artists in 2019. 
All kinds of art are represented at the festival, including visual art, poetry, monologues, comedy, 
singing, songwriting and musical performances. 

In 2020, LunART presented the virtual Human Family Festival, celebrating Black women in art, 
two weekends in October. 

This past year, Ugrčić and her LunART team have added a Women of the World blog, showcasing 
women’s contributions to culture, and LunART Live, a monthly exploration of women in the arts 
with guest speakers and live online Q&A. LunART Live presents Seraph Brass on Friday, March 
26 at noon.

“Feedback has been overwhelmingly positive,” noted Ugrčić. “It feels like the women artists in our 
community have all been waiting for something like this.”
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The festival helped LunART establish itself as a thought-leader in the community. More 
individuals and organizations are reaching out to LunART to connect with female artists and to 
partner in equity work.

“I’m excited about where we are headed,” said Ugrčić. 

Creating valuable connections
Visual artist Kelly Parks Snider, Madison, featured her artwork in the 2019 LunART Festival. 
Parks Snider’s artwork explores contemporary social, political and cultural issues. 

“Art transforms the way we think and see the world,” she said. “It brings people together, creating 
an environment to explore highly charged topics.”

Parks Snider’s exhibitions include “Rural Women Voice and Spirit” about the lives and issues 
of contemporary Wisconsin farm women, “Commercial Land/Project Girl,” an award-winning 
program that combines art, media literacy and girl-led activism, “Hidden in Plain Sight,” 
exploring ideas concerning the often-invisible truths about power, privilege and inequality, 

“You’ve Come a Long Way Baby,” 
the story of American women 
over a century, and “Women 
Against Hate United by Love,” a 
coordinated effort to dismantle 
hate and policies rooted in 
oppression. 

“I encourage my audience to 
embrace the tension, the unease 
and the struggle that art generates. 
The tension can transform,” she 
said. “I also encourage them to 

stay open and think like an 
artist. Thinking openly is a 
radical way to be. It seems 
that we live in a time when 
we look past our basic 
values. My work is about 
this.”

Parks Snider has met many 
amazing, talented women 
through LunART. 

“LunART has created this 
community of women who 
champions each other’s work,” she explained. 

She says this collaboration is effective because they can learn from one another and work together 
to create awareness and change. 
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Recognizing women’s creativity 
One of the women Snider has recently connected with is Madison poet Fabu Phillis Carter. 

Carter is admired for her workshops, storytelling and poetry readings and for her guest 
columns in The Capital Times and The Capital City Hues. She enjoys sharing her unique 
perspective about the African American experience with the world. 

Carter attended LunART Festival in its first years, curious to learn about other women 
artists. 

“LunART showcases the different things women are doing in the arts,” she said. “It’s 
important to listen and be exposed to a variety of people and art forms.”

In 2020, Carter was invited to share her poetry at the virtual festival. 

A December 2020 PhD graduate of the University of Nairobi’s African Women’s Centre, 
Carter shared poetry about Mary Lou Williams, an American female Black jazz pianist, 
arranger and composer, the subject of her dissertation. 

Fabu Phillis Carter
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“It was wonderful to celebrate 
Mary Lou Williams’ work with 
other female artists,” said Carter. 
“Once you hear her work, you 
become a forever fan.”

Two years ago, Carter created 
Hidden Voices, a group for 
African American writers in 
Wisconsin and a means for their 
voices to be heard with two other 
women writers.

“We have a history and legacy 
of African American writers 
in Wisconsin—novelist and 
playwright Catrina Sparkman, 
celebrated writer and playwright 
Lorraine Hansberry, who is best 
known for ‘A Raisin in the Sun,’ 
author and motivational speaker 
Sherry Lucille, and celebrated 
poet and novelist Jean Toomer—
who are barely acknowledged,” 
said Carter.

Carter and the Hidden Voices 
team have toured more than a 
dozen Wisconsin libraries, giving 
presentations on these and other 
writers.

“I appreciate how LunART is 
promoting women in the arts,” 
said Carter. “It’s important that 
the creativity, work and heart that 
women put into their work is not 
forgotten.”

From other festival presenters, 
Carter learned about African 
American composers unfamiliar 
to her, and since then, she has 
shared these composers’ work 
with others. 

This “passing along” of art, artists 
and ideas is valued by the leaders 
and followers of LunART.

MAD ISON
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Expanding their impact
“Thanks to LunART, women are connecting with art leaders and organizations throughout 
the area,” said Ugrčić. 

Ugrčić’s goal is to bring women in interdisciplinary arts together to share their voices in a 
welcoming space. Great friendships and projects have formed through LunART.

LunART recently hosted a Youth Celebration, inviting female artists in grades 2-12 to share 
two-dimensional art exploring the theme of family and celebrating human connection. The 
group received 52 submissions, which will soon be presented in a virtual exhibit on the 
website. 

In addition, Ugrčić teamed up with Parks Snider and Carter, along with New York-based 
actor, singer, writer Jamie Dawson, to present a series of virtual workshops called Students 
Against Hate to more than 100 fifth graders from Kromrey and Glacier Creek Middle 
Schools in the Middleton-Cross Plains School District. The series explores the roles of art 
and activism. 

In April and May, students will learn how to use their artistic voices to discuss love, delving 
into themes of justice and human rights through poetry, storytelling and visual art. 

“They’ll be creating a portrait of themselves with messaging they think the world needs to 
hear right now,” said Parks Snider. 

Students Against Hate will culminate in an outdoor livestreamed art exhibit on Friday, May 
21 from 5-7 p.m.

Ugrčić says these joint projects are rewarding and empowering. 

“There are many talented women artists here, making Madison’s art scene rich and 
beautiful,” said Ugrčić. “At LunART, we will continue to celebrate these women and their 
artwork.”

Ugrčić’s career in music continues to thrive, and she has found her true purpose in LunART. 
As she moves forward with plans for LunART Festival 2021, she advises other women in the 
arts to “love what you do and don’t be afraid to share your voice.”
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